Some of your BLUE BOX items were not picked up
today because:

Some of your BLUE BOX items were not picked up
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⃝ CORRUGATED CARDBOARD

⃝ CORRUGATED CARDBOARD

Boxes must be flattened. Tie in bundles, max. size: 24” x 24” x
36”. Place bundles on top of the blue box. Max. weight of 20lbs
per bundle. Staples and tape ok. REMOVE all food residue and
contents from pizza boxes. NO cardboard that has been
contaminated with oil or chemicals.
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x 36”. Place bundles on top of the blue box. Max. weight of
20lbs per bundle. Staples and tape ok. REMOVE all food
residue and contents from pizza boxes. NO cardboard that
has been contaminated with oil or chemicals.

⃝ BOX BOARD

⃝ BOX BOARD

Cereal, crackers, pasta, shoe boxes, paper towel and centre
cores. Milk & juice cartons. Paper egg cartons. REMOVE
plastic windows from pasta and tissue boxes. REMOVE inside
bags and liners.

Cereal, crackers, pasta, shoe boxes, paper towel and centre
cores. Milk & juice cartons. Paper egg cartons. REMOVE
plastic windows from pasta and tissue boxes. REMOVE inside
bags and liners.

⃝ NEWSPAPERS, HOUSEHOLD PAPERS,
MAGAZINES & CATALOGUES

⃝ NEWSPAPERS, HOUSEHOLD PAPERS,
MAGAZINES & CATALOGUES

Please bag and tie household shredded paper. Do not tie, bag or
bundle newspapers, magazines and catalogues.

Please bag and tie household shredded paper. Do not tie, bag
or bundle newspapers, magazines and catalogues.

⃝ PLASTIC #1 TO #7 + GROCERY BAGS

⃝ PLASTIC #1 TO #7 + GROCERY BAGS

Bottles and tubs with #1 - #7 (#3 & #6 NOT ACCEPTED). Place
clean plastic bags in another plastic bag and tie shut. NO motor
oil or chemical containers. NO food wrap. NO plastic bags with
hard plastic handles. NO plastic cutlery or straws. Plastic toys
or patio furniture with recycling logo #4 or #5 will be picked up.

Bottles and tubs with #1 - #7 (#3 & #6 NOT ACCEPTED). Place
clean plastic bags in another plastic bag and tie shut. NO
motor oil or chemical containers. NO food wrap. NO plastic
bags with hard plastic handles. NO plastic cutlery or straws.
Plastic toys or patio furniture with recycling logo #4 or #5 will
be picked up.

⃝ Some items, including the list below, are NOT recyclable in
our program. Please place in your garbage.
Ribbons/Bows
Light Bulbs
Mirror
Window Glass
Ceramics
Broken Glass
Feed Bags

Aerosol Cans
Cooking Pots or Pans
Metal Items
Paper backed Foil
Foil Laminates
Snack Bags (Chips, etc)
Clothing

Please correct problem and place your box out before 6 a.m. on
your next BLUE BOX collection day. Your recycling should be
placed at ground level (not on top of snow banks) at the end of
your driveway. Depending on the weather and volume, your
area’s collection time may vary.

QUESTIONS?
Call Cruickshank 613-525-4000 or
Twp. South Glengarry 613-347-1166.
www.southglengarry.com
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